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QUESITI NON ESTRATTI ALLA PROVA ORALE DELL’8 GIUGNO 2020 SUDDIVISI PER SCHEDA NON 
SORTEGGIATA 

 
1. Con riferimento al sistema universitario italiano, il candidato analizzi il ruolo delle nuove tecnologie  

come driver di innovazione didattica; 
2.  Il candidato illustri quali sono gli aspetti salienti della fase di "analisi" del modello ADDIE;  
3. Si descrivano le principali caratteristiche della piattaforma Edx 111 prospettiva comparata; 
4. Si descriva qualche sistema multimediale per la realizzazione di ipertesti; 
5.  Leggere e tradurre da pagina 7, primo paragafo del testo José Van Dijck, Thomas Poell and 

Martijn De Waal, The platform society: Public values in a connective world. Oxford University Press, 
2018: “Since the onset of the platform in 2007, the "Airbnb experience" has quickly spread 
across the globe, where it is currencly the rnarket leader in online hospitaliry serv-  
ìces, enabling people to lease or rent out their private spaces. With over 22,000 apartments and 
f1.ats per year being advertised on the sire, Amsterdam has become one of the popular 
destinations for Airbnb users in 2018. The upsides arc clear. cit- izens can earn a sizeable 
income by ofFering their private space to accommodate tourists, and tourism euros benefit the local 
economy. The city council has also been confronted with the downsides.' With popularity carne 
irritation: besides garbage, noise, and rowdy tourists annoying individuai citizens, the city was 
alarmed about safety issues. Private hosts quicldy discovered Airbnb as the easiest and cheapest 
way to rent out their property year-round, triggering concerns of fairness and an uneven playing 
field for entrepreneurs in the hospìtality sector. While hotels are strictly licensed with regard to 
safety concerns and contribute to local taxes, platforms lìke Airbnb defy any label that renders thern 
part of the formaI sector: they own no real estate and do not employ hotel staff, so they do not have 
to comply with the city's rules and regulations. The platform merely enables "hosts" and "guests" to 
connect online. Repeated requests from city managers to get aecess to Airbnb's host data, in order 
to enforce local regulations, were rejected on grouf~”  

 
1. Il candidato esponga le specificità della policy inglese dì didattica digitale rispetto al contesto 

internazionale. 
2.  Il candidato illustri il modello freemium nell'ambito della didattica a distanza, riportandone alcuni 

esempi.  
3. Si descrivano le principali caratteristiche e finalità della piattaforma Class CentraI.  
4. Si descrivano quali sono i possibili strumenti da utilizzare per la spedizione di un documento di 

ampie  dimensioni via posta elettronica (ad esempio We Transfer, etc.); 
5. Leggere e tradurre da pagina 16, primo paragafo del testo José Van Dijck, Thomas Poell and Martijn 

De Waal, The platform society: Public values in a connective world. Oxford University Press, 2018: “information and reach 
substantial groups of users. As it stands now, there is no real public "space" inside the corporately run ecosystem. 
Infrastructural platforms have started to penetrate existing societal arrangements as the ecosystem Ìs increasingly minglìng 
with established institutional srructures. To some extent, governments and public institutions, for rheir functioning, have all 
become predicated on the use of private online infrastructures-indeed, almost a turnaround from the industriai rev- olution of 
the ninereenth century when infrastructures still depended to a large ex- tent on public investments. Some scholars have 
argued that the Big Five's infrastructural platforms function more or less as utilitics or "superplatforms" because they previde 
crudal basic in- formation services upon which other sectoral platforms can be stacked or built (Andersson-Schwarz 2017)' 
Indeed, the exchange of goods, services, information, and communication is unthìnkable without these platforms as 
rnediators connecting thern to users or customers. However, the core ofinfrastructural platforms is not im- penetrable, and 
other platforms are not exactly "stacked onro" but rather interwoven with or integrated into these core platforms.'? In their 
insìghtful article, PIanti n et al. (2.016) raise the question ofwhether the central nodes operated and owned by a few 
"ecosystem-buildcrs" should bc considered platforms, ìnfrastrucrures, or both. The quintessence of their argument is that ali 
infrastructural services are becoming "platformized:' while the major plattorrns are turning into infrastructures that are 
inherendy essentìal." As they conclude, the Big Five platforrn owners have laìd the foundation for a systcm that offers its 
users convenience in exchange for controi over  
their data, to the extent thar the "total infiltration ofbasic needs also imposes poten- tially dire political, environmental and 
ethical risks" (15). Infrastructural platforrns can obtain unprecedented power because they are uniquely able to connect and 
cornbine data strearns and fuse infonnation and intelligence,SECTORAL PLATFORMS AND THEIR HYBRID 
ACTORSBesides infrastructural plarforrns, we can also distinguish sectoral platforms, which offer digital services for one 
specific sector, such as health, retail, or transportation. Some of the best-known sectoral plarforms have no material assets, 
have no sector- specìfic employees, and offer no tangible products, content, or services: they are merely "connectors" 
between individual users and single providers. Airbnb serves “ 

 



1.Il candidato esponga le specificità della policy italiana di didattica digitale rispetto al contesto 
internazionale.  
2.Il candidato illustri le potenzialità dell'uso dei MOOC ai fini dell'internazionalizzazione attraverso 
l'analisi di alcune esperienze concrete.  
3.Si descrivano le modalità di apprendimento a distanza utilizzate dalla piattaforma Polimi Open 
Knowledge.  
4. Illustra le caratteristiche principali di posta elettronica (es Gl\tlAIL, Outlook etc.); 
5. Leggere e tradurre da pagina 13, primo paragafo del testo José Van Dijck, Thomas Poe11 and Martijn 
De Waal, The platform society: Public values in a connective world. Oxford University Press, 2018: 
“many of rhern owned and operatcd by the Big Five; they form the heart of the eco- systern upon which 
many other platforms and apps can be built. 1hey also serve as online gatekeepers through which data 
Rows are managed, processed, stored, and channeled. lnfrastructural services include search engines 
and browsers, data servers and cloud computing, email and instant messaging, social networking, 
advertising networks, app stores, pay systems, idenrification services, data analytics, video hosting, 
geospatial and navigation services, and a growing number of orher services (see Figure 1.1). A second 
type are sectoral platflrms, which serve a particular sector or nìche, such as news, transportation, food, 
education, health, finance, or hospì-  
taliry, We will return to them in a rnoment, after exploring the powerful position of rhe Big Five 
infrastructural plarforms, Alphabet, the corporate umbrella for alI Google services, offèrs a number of 
key facilities in the ecosystem: a search engine (Google Search), a mobile operating system (Android), a 
web browser (Chrorne), a social network service (Google+), an app sto re (Google Play), pay services 
(Google Wallet, Android Pay), an advertising service pro- gram (AdSense), a video-sharing site 
(YouTube), and a geospatial information system (Google Maps, Google Earth). Perhaps just as 
ìmportant but much less visìble are crudal services such as Google Cloud Platform, which encompasses 
fifty-three serv- ices, including Google Compute (Hardy 2016). Verily Lite Sciences (formerly Google Life 
Sciences) became an independenr subsidiary of Alphabet in 2015. More recently, Alphabet has 
invested substantially in artificial intelligence by purchasing the British company Deeplvlind and 
Sìdewalk Labs, an organization to develop urban innovation intrastructure. Alphabet has also 
consolidated its hardware division by boosting dìstrt- bution ofits inexpensive laptop Chromebook, which 
has preìnstalled Google software packages-everything from browsers and mail to specific apps.  
Next to Alphabet-Google, Facebook dominates data traffic as it controls 80 of the market for social 
networking services, reaching over rwo billion momhly users worldwìde. Facebook acquired Instagram 
(in 2.012) and WhatsApp (in 2014) be- cause it broadened ìts originaI demographic and widened its 
app suite by adding platforms with appealing visual and messaging features. Together, Facebook and 
Google control more than 60 of online advertising-the dominant component of many Web-based 
business models." Facebook and Google also control a substan- tial share of online identificarion 
services (Facebook Login), an ìrnporrant entrance to many other services. Moreover, through its popular 
"family of mobile apps" (Facebook, Messenger, Instagram, and Whatsapp), Facebook has gained 
substantial control over people's personal information strearns. Another major player in the ecosystem is 
Amazon, whìch vents out one of the world's biggest digital retail plarforrns, including its extensive 
logistic network for the distribution of physical goods. It also leads the rnarker for cloud server spa” 
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